UNAUTHORIZED USE 163 University Property - Unauthorized Use  
**Location:** WASHINGTON ROAD NASSAU  
**Summary:** RP, a Public Safety staff member, observed several juvenile skateboarders on the corner of Washington and Nassau Street. Additional units responded. The juveniles were advised and issued field inquiry cards. Report filed; case closed.

**ACMV / MVA 037 Accident Motor Vehicle**  
**Location:** MILLSTONE APTS PARKING AREA  
**Summary:** RP, a Princeton University staff member, reported a motor vehicle was struck while it was parked in the parking lot of Millstone Apartments. Unit dispatched. No witnesses or suspects developed. Report filed; case referred.

**INJURY/ILLNESS 030 Injury**  
**Location:** MCCORMICK ART MUSEUM FRONT  
**Summary:** RP, a Princeton University student, reported a 4 year old male fell in front of the Art Museum sustaining a laceration to the head. Units dispatched along with the PFARS. The victim and parent were transported to UMCP for treatment. Report filed; case referred.